Tri-County Technical Center- Dexter, ME

Commercial Truck Driving Instructor for Logging Training- Behind-the-wheel Instructor

Tri-County Technical Center (TCTC) will build on its highly successful CDL Training Program adding log truck driving and loading skills. TCTC is partnering with members of the logging industry to expand its current CDL Program. The program will start with a maximum of 10 students who will work with a skilled trainer familiar with woods trucking and loading of timber for transport. Students will learn and will strictly adhere to safe practices and OSHA regulations. The plan will create a true career pathway.

This position will require a person whom is both well versed in on and off highway log hauling as well as being proficient with log loaders. Safety in all aspects of this training is paramount.

Candidates must have the following:

• Current and valid CDL A driver’s license
• Have experience as a licensed CDL-A operator within the past 4 years
• Experience hauling logs and operating a log loader (6+ years preferred)
• Must have a satisfactory driving record
• Solid written and oral communication skills
• Excellent customer service skills
• The ability to pass a pre-employment physical, drug screening and criminal background check

Duties:

• Responsibility for high school students during the school day
• Professional public representation of TCTC- and the CTD Program at all times- with students, and the general public
• Road and yard training/practice- follow safe rules of the road at all times; instruct student(s) moment by moment for best-safe practices in operating a commercial vehicle on both public ways and private logging roads.
• Become licensed as a Maine Driving Instructor with Maine Bureau of Motor Vehicles
• Become certified as an Ed Tech III with the Department of Education

Benefits-
Health Insurance Nov – June school schedule Paid Holidays No weekends/nights

Please send letter of interest and resume to:
MSAD#46 Superintendent of Schools Kevin Jordan
175 Fern Road, Suite 1
Dexter, ME 04930
(207) 924-6000